
September 17, 2005 

Sent via e-mail to rule-comme~~tsOsec.gov 

Ad\isory Committee on Smaller Public Companies 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
LVashington, DC 20549-3628 
Attn: J a m s  C. l'hyen, Co-Chair 

Herbert S. Wander, Co-Chair 

Re: File No. 265-23 
Recommendations for Reducing Unnecessary Regulatory Burdens 
on Smaller Public Companies 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This lctter is submitted by the undersigned attorneys, all ofwliom represent smaller 
p~~h l i ccornpanics and are active members of the Committee on Fcdcral Regulation of Securities 
an~iVor tile Small Business Committee of the American Bar Association's Sectio~i of Business 
Law We are n~ritins in response to the Advisory Committee's request for input 011 ways to 
in ip ro~cthe current regulatory system for smaller companies under the securities laws of the 
United States, including the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ("SOX"). 

The comments expressed in this letter represent the views ofthe individuals listed 
belo\\ and have not been approved by the House of Delegates or Board of Governors of thc 
.:\mcrican Bar Association ("ABA") and therefore do not represent the official position oftlhe 
ABA. In addition, this letter does not represent the official position of the ABA Section of 
Business Law or any of its Committees. This letter also does not represent the views of any 
other ABA Section. 

We are providing a separate letter expressing our endorscmenr ofthe Report of the ABA 
Small Business Committee's Task Force 011 Private Placeinent Broker-Dealers and offel-ing 
si~ggestionsfor ini~~lcmentationof the Task Force's recommendations. 

S~lmmary of Reconimentlntions 

We urye tile Advisory Committee to recom~nend to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") the following specific actions to relieve the dispropot-tionate 
regulatory burdens placed on sinaller public companies that, we bclicve, are unduly costly and 
arc not necessary for investor protection: 

1. Continue the reformation ofthe securities offering process, specifically: 

0 Adopt a definition of "qualified purcliaser." 
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Provide relief from registration under the Sccurities Exchange Act oi' 1934 
where a private company has more than 500 option holders. 

0 Increasc the reven~~elpublic float tests to qualify as a sniall business issuer 
under Regulation S-B and address the delays in proccssing registration 
statenients in the Office of Emerging Growth Companies. 

Expand the availability of the F o m  S-3 registration statement to include 
resales of securities by companies listed on tlie OTC Bulletin Board. 

Eliminate restrictions on offers and general solicitations in private placements 
of sccurities. 

Revicw administrative and interpretive positions regarding the offcring 
process and relax restrictions on smaller public companies. 

7 . Provide relicf from burdensonle SOX requirements where compliance costs 
outweigh the bcnclits to shareholders: 

Modify the director independence rules to allow smaller p ~ ~ b l i c  companies to 
access a larger pool of potential directors who arc otherwise cur-rcntly barred 
kom serving under current self-regulatory organization ("SRO") listing 
standards. 

Eliminate the auditor attestation requirement 

3 .  Make it easier for smaller public companies to withdraw fi-om tlic public reporting 
rcgime of the Exchange Act and provide an "amnesty" period for smaller public companies that 
went p~lblic prc-SOX to exit the reporting system. 

4. Work witli the self-regulatory organizations to case unnecessary regulatory 
burdens, specifically: 

Impl-ove SRO-listed company dialogue regarding compliance issues. 

Take steps to make tlie OTC Bulletin Board a niorc viable market 

5 .  Expand the blue sky excniption under the National Securities Market 
Improvement Act of 1996 ("NSMIA") to include companies listed on the Nasdaq Small-Cap 
Markct. 

6. Work with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board ("PCAOB") and the 
acco~inting profession to ease the increasingly confrontational relationsliips between snxdler 
public companies and auditors. 
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Capital Fomiation 

On June 29,  2005 the Commission ulia~iimously adopted final rules dealing with 
securities offcring reform (Secut-ities Act Release No. 33-8591). T h e  new rules, which become 
ct'fective on December 1, 2005, serve t o  update a number o f  regulations dealing with registered 
p ~ ~ b l i c  the new regulations recognize offel-ings under the Securities Act o f  1933. In partic~~lar, 
the impact o f  nearly instantaneous communications and the greatly expanded ability to promptly 
access comprehensive i i i fo~mation on public companies. These important improvements will 
help assure that U .S .  capital markets remain vigorous and readily available to both companies 
and investors. 

Although the new regulations represent a significant iniprovement, tlie principal 
beneficiaries are large public companies identified as well-known seasoncd issuers or "W<Sls"  
and "seasoned issuers" who  meet the For~ii S-3 primary offering tests. The  remaining public 
companies (or "unseasoned issuers") and non-reporting issuers do not get the full benefit o f t l i e  
new rules. Consequently, a substantial majority o f  all public companies remain subject to many 
o f  the traditional procedural restrictions and disclosure obligations.' 

As  the Acl\.isory Committee has ~mdoubtedly discovcrcd, one o f  the anomalies o f  the 
i.u~-t-eiitsecurities offcring system is that a snialler public company is often exposed to a more 
I - i ~ o r o ~ t s  review and expanded filing requirements than a Iargcr public company. reg~~latory 
These burdens, in turn, when considered in tlie context o f  a smaller public company with lower 
revenues and a much smaller number o f  employees, result in disproportionately highcr 
~reg~~latoryand compliance costs. The  new securities offering regulations, which substantially 
C:ISCthe registration pl-ocess for W K S I s  and seasoned issuers, further underscore the cost 
disparity between unseasoned issuers and their W I G 1  and seasoned issuer counterparts. 

Before prcsellting our specific proposals, we  wish to emphasize that the ef f iciency o f  the 
I-egistered offering process can b e  as m ~ l c h  affected b y  s ta f f  administrative and interpretive 
positions as b y  formal rules. W e  believe it would be worthwhile for the s t a f f t o  review its 
administrative and i~iterpretive positions that affect  the offering process for smaller public 
companies, includins disclosure, accounting and Section 5 matters, and the method by  \vhich 
these positions are developed, inaintai~icd and reviewed. T h e  level o f  scrutiny and disclosu~-c 
standards applied by  the s ta f f  should be scaled back for s~i~al lcr  p~tblic companies and smaller 
trans;~ctio~?sin recognition o f  the fact that ( i )  the resources available to snialler public 
companies to rcspond to s ta f f  comments are significantly less than larger public comp~mies;  
and ( i i )  the costs o f  meeting such standards dissipates a disproportionate an-iount o f  valuable 
capital. In addition, the needs o f  smaller public companies in obtaining capital \\:hen not 
outweighed b y  the protection o f  investors should be recognized. 

The  Advisory Committee's August 1 8 ,  2005 letter to Chainnan Cox included a proposed 
definition o f  Smaller Public Company which noted that approximately SO%, o f  all U.S.  p ~ ~ b l i c  
companies had a market capitalization o f  less than $700 niillion. 

I 
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LYc b c l i c ~ c  that tlie following proposals introduce morc flcxibility into tlie capital 
Ibrin;~tion process mid can sel-ve to ease the regulatory burden and related costs, witlmut 
cotnix-omising tlic quality of disclosure or tlie integrity of the public marliets. 

1. Adopt a definition o f  Oualified Purchaser. The Cor~imissio~l should adopt a 
delinition of qualified purchaser as provided for under NSMIA. Under NSMIA, securities 
offcrcd and sold to "qualified purchasers" are covcrcd securities and tlie states may not 
rcqciire registl-ntion o f  offerings o f  such securities. S L K ~  offerings woi~ld  be solely regulated 
undel- fedcral law. Release 33-8041 dated December 19, 2001, proposed such a deiinition as 
mil-I-oring thc delinition o f  accredited investor. The Release states that the definition "striltes 
tlic appropriate balance between the necessity for investor protection and meanitlgful relief fol- 
issucrs offering securities, especially small businesses" and we concur. A unifortii definitio~i 
\vould override diverse state exemptions for financially sopllisticatcd investors, thereby 
simplifying the offering process and promoting capital formation. 

7-. Provide relief from reeistration under Exchanrre Act Section 12(c) when a 
comllanv has !>lore than 500 option holders. Registration under Section 12(g) of the Excllan~e 
:\cr is i-equircil once a company has over $10 n~illion in assets and more than 500 lioldcrs of a class 
o i ' e q ~ ~ i t y  'Sherefore, when there are sufficient exercises of options so tliat, coupled sec~~ri t ics .  

it11 holders of previously outstanding shares, therc are more than 500 holders of common stock. 
Exchange Act registration is required, evcn in the absence of an IPO. Unfo~?u~iately.tlic 
Commission co~lsiders employee options to be a separate class of equity securities. Accordingly. 
iftlicrc are more than 500 option holders, registration under the Exchange Act is required even if 
none of sucli options has been exercised. While the Commission has provided some limited 
relief in these circumstances, it has been conditioned 011 the provision of financial information to 
ootion holders. Once such infonnation has been distributed to e~nolovees (and ex-cmulovecs who . - . , 
still hold options), it is nertrly impossible to keep SLICE, Gnancial and propne:ay infonnatioii 
confidential. Disclosure of this information may often put the issuer at a scl-ious competitive 

It bears ctnphasis that stock options are issued to e~nployccs and others in the 
compcnsation context and not as part of capital-raising transactions. We believe tliat elimination 
oC rhc inro11natioi-i requirement \\~ould sol\'e the problcni without sacrificing investor proteclion 
Ilici-cl'ore. we rccommciid that the Commission revisit tlie conditions Tot- I-ciicffiom required 
I!xclia~igc Act registration solely by treason of having more than 500 oprion holders. We reconlinuiitl 
consitleration of (i) elimination of tlie infomation recj~~iremcnts altogether as long as tlie oprioils are 
noii-transferable (except for gifts to family members), or (ii) elimination of such requirements if 
tlie options could only be exercised on a net exercise basis without new consideration paid by thc 
optioiice. 

3 .  Increase the revenueivublic float tests to qualify as a Small Business 1ssue1- under 
Rcqi~lation S-B and address delays in processing. reqistration statements bv the Office of 
E ~ n e l - ~ i n qGrowth Companies. As previously noted, one of the most significant cl~allcnges 
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facing smaller public companies is that they are subjected to a filing and review process at the 
state and federal level that is often more comprehensive than what larger pllblic companies 
i~ndcrgo. Altlioi~gl~ s~nall  business issuers' conducting financings under Regulation S-B are only 
I-ccjuired to providc t\vo years of audited financial statements and are s~tbjcct to reduced 
ilisclosurc requircnients, tile final prospectus is often every bit as detailed as a registration 
stateinent filed on Form S-I.  Indeed, ofwn only an experienced professional can identify a 
iinancing by a company filing on Form SB-1 or SB-2 fiom a Fo1111 S-l tiling. 

A company using F O I ~ S  SB-1 or SB-2 files its registration statements with the Office of 
Eincrging Growth Companies of the Comniission's Division of Corporation Finance. It has beer 
the experience of several of the persons who prepared this letter that filings in this office are 
siil?jected to a review process that is not only much more comprehensive but is substantially 
slower than the I-eview process conducted by other branches of the Division of Corporation 
Finance when processing the supposedly more-detailed Form S-1 filings. Under a long-standing 
intel-11al operating practice, the Division of Corporation Finance has endeavored to provide 
comment letters on new filings on Form S-l withi11 30 days with staff comments on subsequent 
1"-e-efrective amendments being made within several days of filing. Our experience with Foni~ 
SB-I and SB-2 filings in the Office of Emerging Growth Companies, howe\*er, has been that the 
lit-st comment letter c;in often take 35 or more days and that comments on subseql~ent pre- 
ci'rectivc iilings can taltc more than 30 days. Furthemiore, filings on Forn~s SB-I and SB-2 call 
oiien require four 01-five amendments before they are declared effective. As a conseqnence, the 
filins and processing of a Form SB-I or SB-2 Registration Statenlent can often take twice as 
~nucli time as a filing on Fonn S-I. When inquiries 11we bccn made of tlie staff as to the reason 
Sot-S L I C ~a delay, two answers have been given: (1) tlie operating practice of thc Office of 
Emerging Growth Companies is to reread each amendment in its entirety; and (2) the Ofhcc has 
3 substaiitial backlog of filings. 

We believe that Regulation S-B has merit and has the potential to be a cost-effeclivc way 
k,i- small companies to raise capital. To better realize tliis potential we recommend that tlie 
Advisory Committee consider recommending tlie following operational and qualification 
changcs: 

(i) The Office of Emerging Growth Companies should either rcvise its practice ol 
rcrending each amendment in its entirety or hire more staff to better address the substantial 
dclays currently being experienced when processing Foniis SB-I and SB-2. 

( i i )  The delinilion of "small business issuer" should be modilieti to increase tile 
rwenite and public float tests to at least $100 million. This change would rellect the el'rect of 

'A "small business issuer" is defined in Rule 405 of Regulatioll C ~ ~ n d e rthe Securities Act as 
". . .an entity.. .that has revenues of less than $25,000,000.. .[and] a public float (the aggregate 
n~arket value ofthe outstanding voting and non-voting common equity held by non-affiliates) of 
[less rhan] S25,0Oil,OOO ..." Forii~s SB-1 and SB-2 are registration statement forms that may be 
used by sinall business issuers. Form SB-1 may be used to raise up to $10,000,000, while Form 
SB-2 may be used to raise up to S25,000,000. 
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inllation and allo\v more smaller companies to gain the benefits of reduced aiiditcd financial 
information and othcr disclosr~re requirerncnts. 

4. Expand the av;lilabilitv oftlie Fomi S-3 Reqistration Statenient to include resdes 
of securities bv comnanies listed on the OTC Bulletin Board. During tlie past decade, a ncw 
Iinancing veliicle lias emerged as an important source of capital for public companies.' PIPES (or 
private il~vest~nent in public equity) allows a company to privately sell its securities (usually 
convertible prcfei~ed stock) to a select group of investors followed by thc filing of a registration 
statement with the Commission, which registers securitics (typically shares of common stock to 
be issued upon conversion of the preferred stock) for resale. This financing practice allo\vs a 
company to pron~ptly access capital in a cost-effective manner (particularly if the company is 
eligible to use Form S-3) for tlie resale. 

F o ~ i ~ iS-3 is an abbreviated registration statenient that allows an issuer to incorporate by 
reference a substantial amount of infoimation the issuer has or will file under the Exchange Act. 
The conseq~icnce of using the Form S-3 to register the shares for I-esalc, as opposed to Form S-1 
lor Fonii SB-I and SB-2) for small business issuers is significant. Altliou& Form S-l will allo\v 
hiir.kii.11rt1.rincorporation by reference as of December 1, 2005, under the recently adopled 
Securities Offering Reform release: only Forn? S-3 will allow/orn~r~rri incorpoi-ation by 
I-clcrence. Without tlie ability to use Fonn S-3's forward incorporation by reference, smaller 
public conilmiies will not share in the benefits provided to larger companies after Dcccniber I .  

The F o ~ m  S-3 is available for resales of privately placed sec~irities iCthe securities being 
registcrcd are of the same class as the issuer's securities that are listed and registered on a 
na~ional securities exchange ( e g NYSE or AMEX) or are quoted on the automated quotation 
systcni of a national securities association (Nasdaq National Market or Small-Cap System). This 
test lias req~~ircd conipanies whose sl~ares are traded on the OTC Bul!etin Board to liave to file a 
substantially more comprehensive registration statement that takes far more time to prepare and 
\ \ i l l  be more costly and will require the filing of amendments in the future to reflect changes 
ratliel- than bei~ig able to rely on incorporation of Exchange Act rcquirenients.. 

Tlie una\~ilability of Form S-3 to the very companies that niost ficqucntly use PlPE 
linancing results i n  a substantially greater discloswe and adniinistrative burden and tlic use o f a  
larser portion of the funds being raised in such financing to pay for tlic costs of PI-cparing and 
processing a registration statenient. Under the circumstances, we believe that smaller 
companies' slial-cliolilers \\o~lld be better served if si~ch companies \\.ere allo\\cd to use thc 
nbbrcviated Form S-3 to register such resales. We also believe that tlie use of Fo1111 S-l delivel-s 

The April 15. 2005 edition of Tlie PIPES Report, an industry newsletter, estimated that S5.3 
billion was raised in equity investments by over four hundred public companies during the first 
quarter of 2005, a 6% increase over the $4.9 billion raised during the final three ~iiontlis of 2004. 
'I'lie same report estimated that 235 of the 404 issuers had a market capitalization of less than S50 
million. 
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no proven benefit to investors since they can receive the infomiation provided by accessing the 
issuers' Exchange Act reports on EDGAR. 

5 .  Reniove restrictions on "Offers" and "General Solicitaiion" in private olacemcn~s 
ofsecurities. In \.ie\v of the te leco~i im~~nicat io~is  and media revolution, the Con~niission s h o ~ ~ l d  
recognize that it is both unrealistic and unnecessary to restrict communications in connection 
\\,ith private placements and other exempt offeri~igs and, therefore, sliould eliminate all 
restrictions on "offers" and "general solicitation" with respect to securities being sold o t l w  
Illan pursuant to registration under the Securities Act. Eligibility for exemption from 
rcgistratioti should turn on tlie status o f t h e  actual purchasers and not the ~iuniber  or status of 
offerees or tlie method o f  reaching eligible p~~rcl iasers .  Persons who do not end up parting 
\villi money to purchase securities are not liarnied by publicity and unf~~l f i l l ed  offers to sell to 
~ l i e m .  

The private offering process is best served by eniploying straight-forward objective 
lests that focus on the purchaser's status, rather than subjective standards tliat attempt to 
detertnine when aiid how offerces were found. We believe thal thc focus sliould be on 
~locumenting the qualifications of thc investors wlio actually purcliasc securities and 
confilming they w e  malting an informed investment decision. 

Sarbanes-Oxley Reforms 

Using its r~~ len iak ing  and SRO oversight authority, we believe the Commission should 
review those SOX I-equirenients tliat most burden stnaller public companies and provide relief 
v,licrc the compliance costs outweigli tlie benetits to investors. Specifically, we believe tliat the 
delinition of indepe~ident director sliould be  made less stringent and that the SOX Section 404 
a ~ d i t o r  attestation requirement should be eliminated for smaller public companies. 

1 .  Director Independence. The benefits of independent directors both for tlie 
internal nianagement of a business corporation and for the protection o f  investors cannot be 
undcrcstimated. Ho\vc\w, in light o f t h e  time demands placed on directors of public companies. 
as well as tlie litigation risk and potential liability associated with service as a dil-ector. it is 
difficult for smallel- companies to attract qualified directors wlio have no affiliation \vliatsocvcr 
\\it11 tlie con~pany.  In addition. for strategic reasons, the use of directors who arc not 
"indcpcndcnt" under thc current rules, including advisors, consultants, vendors, distributors, 
customers and other persons wit11 intimate knowledge of the company and its industry. often is 
higlily dcsirahlc. Excluding such persons from the delinitio~i of "indcpcndcnt" unnecessarily 
eliniinates many persons with tlie lanowledge, experience and interest to guide tlie company's 
business. 

W e  recommend that the Co~nni iss io~i  encourage the self-regulatory organizations to 
nlodiSy their listing standards to pcrrnit the following persons to be considered indcpcndcnt as 
directors of smaller public companies: 
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vendors, distributors, customers and other persons who do business with thc 
company, provided that such persons would not be considered independent for 
purposes o f  service on the compensation committee; and 

attorneys, accountants (other than auditors) and other proressionals who pl-o\,ide. 
individually or through their firms, professional scrvices to the company. 

Another problem of the independence requirements is that a largc sharcholdcr that owns 
less than a majority o f  the company's outstanding shares is effectively eliminated from all 
s ig i l icant  deliberation and decision-making regarding the company. So long as a majority oT 
the members of the board of directors and a majority ofeach board committee are comprised oi' 
independent directors, we  do not believe that major shareholders of snlaller public companies 
sllo~ild be excluded from participation in board committees, including the audit, compensation 
and nominating committees. 

3 -. SOX Section 404 Auditor Attestation. We believe that the SOX Section 404 
auditor attestation requirement should be eliminated for smaller public companies. As the 
Commission has recognized by its decisions to postpone effectiveness oSSection 404 fol- non- 
;~cccli.t-atcd tilers, the process of implementation of the attestation resime is time-consunlini: and 
expensive. Ful-tlicr, despite the encouragement of the Commission and the PCAOB to avoid a 
"one sizc fits all" ~ipproach to inteiml controls, this has not bcen the case. Outside aiditors arc 
I-outincly apply in^ the detailed req~~i renxnts  that are necessary for large enterprises to much 
smaller companies. This adds a huge amount of cost (in auditor fees) and reqllires company 
personnel to sacrifice time that should be devoted to their normal business activities in ordel- to 
completc t a s k  required by the auditors. For many if not most smaller public companies, thc 
sizc, scope and complexity o f  operations, number of locations and employees simply do not 
r e q ~ ~ i r e  the rigol-ous and costly overlay of an independent review of internal controls beyond 
what already is required for auditors to pass on the company's financial statements. We do not 
ad\,ocate elimination of the company's own review and q~larterly report on its own internal 
conirols. To the contrary, we believe that managetilent's review and the certifications requit-ed 
of the chief executive officer and the chief financial officer should be retained and strong 
emphasis placed on compliance in this regard. 

Exitinc the Public Rel~ortinu System 

Fen will dispute tlie proposition that SOX significantly increased the cxpcnse ofbeing a 
public company and the potential exposure to liability for tlie company rind its officers and 
dircctors. Many small companies that, after doing a cost-benefit analysis ofbeing public. cliosc 
to do so prior to the adoption of  SOX but would niost ce~lainly ~ror choose to go public in the 
post-SOX world. The problem is that, since they already are public companies, the only \yay to 
set out from under SOX (and other costly aspects of being a public company) is either to he 
acquired or to go private. 
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Many smaller public companies would like to go private so that they can stop paying the 
costly price ofbeing p ~ ~ b l i c  and better utilize their cash and their employee talent to run their 
b~isinesses instcad of for SOX compliance activities (including signilicantly higher accountants' 
kes) .  Unforti~nately, the process of going private itself carries a big one-limc price tag: there 
arc significant legal, accounting and invcstnlent banking costs, the diversion of management 
linm running the business and the delay inherent ill going through a comprehensive revie\v by 
the Division of  Corporation Finance's staff. 

It should not be so difficult for a smaller public company to go private. We propose that 
the Commission create a one-year "amnesty" going private program for any smaller public 
company that went public prior to July 30, 2002. For these companies, the Commission's going 
private rules ( l i ~ ~ l e  13e-3) and the concomitant scri~tiny provided by the staff would be 
si~spendcd in favor of a rn~1c11 kinder, gentler and sinlpler process. This would permit those 
p ~ ~ b l i ccompanies that simply cannot afford to go private under the current regime but cannot 
afford to stay public the opportunity for a second chance. Without the costly burdens of being :_I 

public company, these companies will be able to focus more on their core businesses, and may 
one day grow and prosper to a point where it does n ~ a k esense for then1 to go public. 

SRO Relationshias 

Using its oversight authoi-ity, the Commission sl~ould work with the self-regulatory 
organizations, particularly Nasdaq, to ease unnecessary regulatory burdens. Over the course oS 
the past several years, Nasdaq disclosure and listing requireruents have been significantly 
cspanded. The level of review and scrutiny applied by the Nasdaq staff has similarly increased. 
Today, sn~allcrpublic companies, particularly those listed on the Nasdaq SmallCap Market. 
oftcn find theinselves subject to rigorous monitoring that can be both burdensome and expcnsive. 

The Nasdaq staff oversees a series of listing, disclosure and voting requirenientr 
ap~l icableto both Nasdaq National Market and Sinallcap companies. The regulations dealing 
with the issuances of securities and shareholder voting can be partic~~larly troublesomc. Many of 
these regulations are written i n  broad tel-111~ and often are interpreted by the Nasdaq staff in an 
expansive nxrnner. The end result is ofien costly filing and disclosure obligations andior 
inad\,crtcnt \:iolations that can lead to possible delisting. 

We also recommend that the Commission and Nasdaq or a similar SRO take steps to 
nial<e the OTC Bulletin Board a more viable market for smaller public compaiiies that cannot 
meet the listing standards o f the  Nasdaq Stock Market. At the pi-escnt time, there are thousands 
ofpiiblic reporting companies the securities of which arc traded on the OTC Buliclin Baal-d. 
Unfortunately, the OTC Bulletin Board seems to be suffering from benign neylect. Anything 
that could sei-vc lo enhance thc visibility and liquidity of this n~arket \voilld henetit the thousan~ls 
ofpublic companies whose securities trade in this "market." 
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Exnand NSMlA to Include Nasdaq Srna l lCa~  Coml~anles 

We recommend tliat companies listed on the Nasdaq SmallCap Markct bc cxcmptcd 
hluc sky tilinxs \\'lien conducting a public financing. The substantial costs and delays associateti 
with a blue sky filing and attendant review place an additional layer ofregulation on snialler 
conipanies that already arc niceting all of the comprehensive d i sc los~~re  therequirements ~1ndt-1- 
Exchange Act and Nasdaq regulations. 

Accounting 

In an environment orincreased liability exposure for auditors and the client "upgrading" 
oiniajor accounting li11iis following the demise of Arthur Andersen, relationsliips between 
smaller public colnpanies and auditors have become increasingly confrontational. Thc 
procedural hurdles imposed by auditors and the "checklist" mentality have created unnecessary 
baniers between auditors and their clients. Many of our public company clients have seen tlieil- 
accounting costs substantially increase because of expanded testing and disclos~re  requircmcnts. 
Tliis increase has occiwred even though auditors are increasingly reluctant to help resolvc sticky 
accoiinting issues. 

We illiderstand that the Advisory Committee has already I-eceived and considered 
tcstinlony concerning the deterioration of clicntiauditor relationships. Therefore, we have 
iiniited our conimcnts on this issue. We wish to go on record, ho\vever, as calling attention to 
wliat we pcrccive to be a significant issue for niany smaller p ~ ~ b l i c  companies. 

Wc hope these comments are helpful to the Advisory Committee, and we would be happy 
to ciigagc in hirtl-~er dialogue and liring additional market paliicipants to any discussiol~ o r l l~csc  
ISSLICS. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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